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GnuPG Shell is a gnupg frontend, written in the Python language and using GTK+. The software features a friendly,
easy-to-use user interface and is designed to provide a friendly alternative to the console interface for GnuPG. The
interface has a minimalistic look and is fully keyboard-driven. File operations are done with a click on buttons on
the toolbar or on menus, and not with a console. You can import keys and export them. You can add contacts to the
saved keys and create groups, which contain your keys. If you sign an object, you will have to enter your passphrase
manually, without any confirmation dialog box. You can manage keys with customizable list view, file view, header
view, man view, search view and many other features. Thanks to the Key Search tool, you can search through the
keys by fingerprint. The key generation assistant helps you create keys with the best settings, from personal and
encryption, to signing with the "DSA" and "EdDSA" keys, even with RSA Key size from 2048 to 4096 bits. You
can generate random keys with text inside, and even "Notty" keys. Thanks to the "Files" tool, you can read and edit
the info of the key files, the contacts, the groups, the public keys, the signatures or other key categories. You can
also create subkeys or encrypted files with this tool. The "Man" tool helps you read the gpg man page, and the help
page. It shows you the keys and signatures in a list view, and allows you to open the related keys with their man
pages. You can compare two files and show them side-by-side, and they can be opened as pdf. This package
includes the source code of the application as well as an extensive documentation. GnuPG Shell does not include
any binary package for Windows, but anyone who wants to use it on this platform can always download a standalone version from GnuPG is a free software suite implementing the OpenPGP standard. It provides multiple user
commands which should be used from a shell to the GnuPG program: dirmngr is used for importing public keys
into the key ring; gpg is used for signing, encrypting or decrypting and for key management; gpgsm is used for
executing a GPG agent. You can add
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- Cross platform software, available for Windows, Linux or Mac OSX. - Includes a rich scripting language for
automating tasks. - Encrypt, sign, decrypt or create a file encrypted with GnuPG. - Support for RSA, DSA,
ElGamal, Schnorr and IDEA. - Supports multiple encryption algorithms to increase the security of your files Protection of individual files and individual files groups - Search and Retrieve of keys using dedicated key servers Export and import keys to various format types - Extensions for the encoding of data into torrent files, or for the
encryption of a zip file - Encryption or signing of files using the various GnuPG commands - Import and export
public and private keys into and from the gnupg.org format - Basic support for the S/MIME standard - OpenPGP
binary format and the OpenPGP MIME type application/pgp are included in the package. - All the standard aliases
and key related information are displayed in the interface - Supports OpenPGP encryped and signed messages in
MIME mail format, for transport by various email clients - Supports a policy file system, allowing you to apply key
revocation and template based backups - Supports several built-in and user defined templates - Extensive
documentation (online and offline) and file help system. Other information and details about permissions, credits
and all the included components (that you may not know you are using). You can find more detailed information
about the software, and download it from License: GnuPG is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it
under the terms of GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 3, or
(at your option) any later version. GnuPG version 1.x.x and older versions are covered by the GNU GPL version 3,
sections 2.4 and 3. GNUPG version 2.x.x and older versions are covered by the GNU LGPL version 2, sections 2.1,
2.2 and 2.3. GnuPG version 2.x.x and newer versions are covered by the GNU General Public License, version 2
only. GnuPG was developed by Werner Koch. All the GnuPG source code can be downloaded from GnuPG was
developed for GNU and 6a5afdab4c
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- Support both RPM package and source tarball - Saves signature checking in ~/.gnupg/status and the output in
~/.gnupg/signature files - Backup of encrypted and signed files - Signing of text files and the decryption of
OpenPGP encrypted archives - File verification with a strong revocation algorithm - Support for RSA-1024 and
RSA-2048 - More Information at: Homepage: Repository: Submitted: 2020-08-11 by Christian Heimes; reviewed
by Hugo D'Amato #!/bin/sh # This script is used to convert temporary signatures on personal certificates to # true
keys. # If you remove the FACTORYPK before hitting ENTER, it will no longer be added to the # personal
certificates. If you wish to have this certificate available, please # include it when creating a new certificate. # # If
you want to keep the temporary signature, you can sign it again. The # key in such case, however, will automatically
be removed from the personal # certificate. # # For information on certificates, see: # # # The script applies only to
OpenPGP and PGP. They need to be installed on the same # system. # # Test it by signing a single test file and
double-check it: # # gpg --default-key 0x437 --sign --detach --output test-true.txt --text-signature x.42x --output testtrue.txt test.txt # # See also: # # # # # The first line should be the first line in the file: # --END MESSAGE # #
xtkilo@gnupg

What's New In GnuPG Shell?
* Key management * Key Signing/Encryption * Customization of PGP * GPG2 Private Key Info * Enigmail *
Subscription Management * View and Create Key list * View Key Revocation and Audit * File Manager * File
Encryption/Decryption * File Encryption * Drive Encryption * Smart cards * GPG Client Integration * S/MIME
Signing * Email Encryption/Decryption * Email Signing/Encryption * S/MIME Encryption * Signatures * Import
and Export of Key * Fetch Key * Retrieve Key via GUI * Generate Key Pair * File Encryption * View and Create
Key List * Key Management * Key Signing/Encryption * Customization of PGP * GPG2 Private Key Info *
Enigmail * Subscription Management * View and Create Key List * View Key Revocation and Audit * Drive
Encryption * Smart Cards * View and Create Key List * View Key Revocation and Audit * File
Encryption/Decryption * File Encryption * Drive Encryption * Smart cards * Enigmail * Import and Export of Key
* Fetch Key * Retrieve Key via GUI * Generate Key Pair * Key Management * Key Signing/Encryption *
Customization of PGP * GPG2 Private Key Info * Enigmail * Subscription Management * View and Create Key
List * View Key Revocation and Audit * Fetch Key * View and Create Key List * View Key Revocation and Audit
* File Encryption/Decryption * Fetch Key * Retrieve Key via GUI * Generate Key Pair * Key Management * Key
Signing/Encryption * Customization of PGP * GPG2 Private Key Info * Enigmail * Subscription Management *
View and Create Key List * View Key Revocation and Audit * View and Create Key List * View Key Revocation
and Audit * Fetch Key * Generate Key Pair * Key Management * Key Signing/Encryption * Customization of PGP
* GPG2 Private Key Info * Enigmail * Subscription Management * View and Create Key List * View Key
Revocation and Audit
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System Requirements For GnuPG Shell:
Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit (64-bit OS's only) CPU: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-2500k @ 3.30GHz RAM: 8 GB
HDD: 25 GB free space VGA: 1,024x768 native resolution Recommended: CPU: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4590 @
3.30GHz RAM: 16 GB
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